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It's so exciting every time a new
program guide for the library is printed
and arrives in mailboxes in the
Perrysburg school district! We also
receive program guides here at the
library to hand out to patrons. Each
guide has three months of new
programming for adults, children, and
teens. It also includes special events
and favorite recurring programs like
Topical Tuesdays, Show Me the Movie
contemporary film series and Way
Library's Spice of the Month Club. The
Spring program guide has arrived!!
Check it out today.

Happening at Way Library
Way Library Hosts Presentation on
Transformations in American Opera
Thursday, March 2 at 7 pm
Way Library, in cooperation with the Institute for Culture and
Society at Bowling Green State University, welcomes Ryan
Ebright, Associate Professor of Musicology at BGSU, for a
presentation on Meredith Monk’s opera Atlas on Thursday,
March 2 at 7 pm. Though operatic in some ways, it tells a
story through music, song, and movement without words.
Atlas was one of many works that redefined opera in the late
twentieth century. How did these unusual operas come
about? Join us for this presentation tracing the development
of Atlas, using its creation as a window into broader
transformations in American opera.

Ryan Ebright serves as an Associate Professor of Musicology
at BGSU. His research centers on contemporary opera and
new music. Beyond his academic work, Dr. Ebright is active
as a public scholar, with publications in The New Yorker, New
York Times, Opera News, and the online magazine
NewMusicBox. He has given pre-concert lectures and public
talks for Opera Philadelphia, the Los Angeles Philharmonic,
Toledo Symphony, and WGTE Public Media. In the fall of
2019, he was in residence at the Way Public Library.

Admission is free and open to the public. For specific
accommodation requests or inquiries, please contact the
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library at programming@waylibrary.info. To more information
about the program, visit waylibrary.info or call the Information
Desk at 419-874-3135 ext. 119.

Mother Goose Storytime
Thursdays, March 9, 16, 23, and 30 at 10 am
This drop-in 30-minute early literacy program for babies ages
birth to 18 months old and their caregivers features music,
rhymes, and stories. There will not be Mother Goose
Storytime on Thursday, March 2.

Toddler Time
Tuesdays, March 7, 14, 21, and 28 at 9:30 or 10:30 am
This drop-in 30-minute interactive program for toddlers ages 19 to 35 months and
their caregivers features stories, fingerplays, action rhymes, and songs.

Preschool Storytime
Wednesdays, March 8, 15, 22, and 29 at 10 am or 2 pm
This fun drop-in program features stories, songs, finger plays, and group activities
for children ages 3 to 6 years old. There will not be Preschool Storytime on
Wednesday, March 1.

Lymphedema presented by Mercy Health
Tuesday, March 7 at 2 pm
As part of the Mercy Health Better Living Speaker Series
Mercy Health’s Certified Lymphedema Therapists Courtney
Andryc and Mary Pollock will discuss the causes of
lymphedema, signs and symptoms, and available treatment
options on Tuesday, March 7 at 2 PM at Way Library. Do
you have visible swelling in a specific area of your body? If
so, you may have lymphedema, a chronic condition that
affects the lymphatic system.

Courtney Andryc, OTD, OTR/L, CLT has been with Mercy Health since 2020. She
began her career as an Occupational Therapist in 2017, and eventually found her
niche in treating patients who are experiencing lymphedema. Courtney obtained her
Certified Lymphedema Therapist training from Norton School of Lymphatic Therapy
in 2020. She continued with advanced training for the treatment of head and neck
lymphedema from the Academy of Lymphatic Studies (ACOLS) in April
2021. Courtney has extensive experience in treating patients with lymphedema of
the arms and legs with manual techniques and bandaging options. Her special
interests are with oncologic patients, including treating patients with breast cancer-
related lymphedema.

Mary Pollock OTD, OTR/L, CLT is a certified lymphedema therapist with Mercy
Health treating patients at both Perrysburg Hospital and Sunforest Court. In 2012,
she graduated from the University of Toledo where she received her Doctorate in
Occupational Therapy and has been treating lymphedema. She obtained her
certification as a lymphedema therapist in 2014 through the Norton School of
Lymphatic Therapy and then advanced training in treating head and neck
lymphedema in 2019. She is a member of the National Lymphedema Network. She
lends a unique perspective as a practitioner who specializes in lymphedema



because she is a breast cancer survivor.

This educational presentation is free and open to the public. It will take place in the
Mercy Health Activity Center on the main floor of Way Library. Registration is not
required. For more information about the program, visit waylibrary.info or call
419-874-3135 ext. 119.

Affordable Connectivity Program
Tuesday, March 7 at 4 pm
Join us on Tuesday, March 7 at 4 pm as Way Library’s
connectivity champion-in-residence discusses the
Affordable Connectivity Program. The Affordable
Connectivity Program (ACP) is a government program
to help lower-income households pay for internet
service. In some cases, internet service to your home
can be obtained for little or no cost. Applying for this
benefit is easy, and assistance from the Connectivity

Champions is just a phone call away.

Craig Batke is the connectivity champion-in-residence at Way Library for winter and
spring, 2023. Ohio Connectivity Champions work to improve accessibility to the
internet. An experienced professional, with over 12 years of teaching in public and
private schools, Craig has a vast knowledge of computer science, information
technology, and financial literacy. Craig was previously employed with the U.S.
Census Bureau, where he was responsible for training employees on field
applications and data collection. He is exceptional at taking complex subjects and
explaining them in simple ways.



Playing Card Necklace
Adult Craft Kit Available on
Thursday, March 9 at 9 am
On Thursday, March 9 at 9 am, March’s adult
craft kits will be available to pick up at the Way
Library circulation desk. Each kit will contain
instructions and supplies to make a fun playing
card necklace. All 2023 crafts will have a
component that will be a recycled material. For
this necklace, crafters will be using a discarded
playing card and a tumbling tower block piece.
In addition to the craft kit, scissors and a pencil
will be needed to complete this craft at home.
Instructions for the Playing Card Necklace
Adult Craft are available online at waylibrary.info under the Popular Links tab. Craft
instructions including supply lists for the other crafts sponsored by the library since
March 2020 are also available on our website. March 2023’s adult craft kit is
sponsored by the Way Public Library Foundation & Friends.

Supplies are limited. For more information, please visit waylibrary.info or call
419-874-3135 extension 119.

Storytime with the
Kingston Lion
Friday, March 10 at 10 am
Come and have a roaring good time
with the Kingston Lion. We will have
stories, songs, and lots of fun!
Registration is not required.

Stop the Bleed
Tuesday March 14 at 1 pm
Mercy Health - St. Vincent’s Trauma Program
is offering “Stop the Bleed” training to
individuals on Tuesday, March 14 at 1 pm at
Way Library. There is no charge, but advance

registration is required at waylibrary.info.
We all hope a tragedy never occurs, but as violence increases in the world, so does
the need for responsive-action training. Motivated by the 2012 Sandy Hook tragedy,
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“Stop the Bleed,” an initiative to prevent excessive bleeding in emergencies, was
established by the American College of Surgeons to limit deaths from violent
injuries. By teaching citizens how to act as immediate responders, they can limit the
trauma from severe blood loss and help save lives.
Injuries can happen at any time. In an emergency, immediately receiving care can
be the difference between life and death. The following ABC procedure is
encouraged to prolong a person’s life:
1. Stay safe and ALERT 9-1-1
2. Find the Bleeding
3. Compress
“Stop the Bleed” education is vitally important. Training programs and public
awareness campaigns such as CPR and the Heimlich Maneuver have helped save
many lives. “Stop the Bleed” can do the same by giving people the knowledge and
skills to respond to a bleeding emergency. Hands-on training will give people the
confidence to assist someone in a life-threatening situation until help arrives.
This educational presentation is free and open to the public. It will take place in the
Mercy Health Activity Center on the main floor of Way Library. Registration is
required. For more information or to register for the program, click "Registration is
required" or call 419-874-3135 ext. 119.

Topical Tuesdays
Tuesday, March 14 at 2 pm
Way Library and the League of Women Voters of the
Perrysburg Area invite you to join Perrysburg Township
Administrator Jon Eckel on March 14 at 2 pm for a
presentation on Perrysburg Township. This program will
take place at the Perrysburg Township Fire Station, 26609
Lime City Road. Mr. Eckel will be joined by Thomas Brice,
Fire Chief for the Township and other divisional heads.
Jon Eckel, the recently retired city administrator for Perrysburg, was named as the
new township administrator at the October 19 regular trustees meeting. Eckel had
spent his career working for the city of Perrysburg which included working in water
treatment and directing the Service Department for many years.

Chief Thomas Brice has been a member of the department since 1993. Currently
Chief Brice is certified as a Paramedic, Firefighter II, Fire Safety Inspector, Fire
Instructor, and a CE Instructor.

Admission is free and open to the public. 
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Reel Opinions with WGTE
American Masters: Roberta Flack
Thursday, March 16 at 2 pm
On Thursday, March 16 at 2 pm, Way Library and WGTE present
American Masters: Roberta Flack. Follow the music icon from a piano
lounge through her rise to stardom. From “First Time Ever I Saw Your
Face” to “Killing Me Softly,” Flack’s virtuosity was inseparable from her
commitment to civil rights. Detailing her story in her own words, the film
features exclusive access to Flack’s archives and interviews with Rev.
Jesse Jackson, Peabo Bryson, and more.

Admission is free of charge. Refreshments will be served.

Rob Vanitvelt
Painting Demo
Thursday, March 16 at 6 pm

Join artist Rob Vanitvelt for a painting demonstration. During this drop-in
program, you’ll be able to see his artistic process using house paint on a
drop cloth. Mr. Vanitvelt’s striking portraits will be on display from March 1
through April 15. Born in Flint, Michigan, he is a self-taught artist and uses
everyday unconventional items to create his art. His work has been shown
in Michigan, Florida, California, and Ohio, including a solo show at the
Diane Kidd Art Gallery at Tiffin University.



Belfast (British)
Friday, March 17 at 7 pm
In Belfast 1969, nine-year-old Buddy is surrounded by sporadic violence and
growing danger due to sectarian conflict. As the turmoil increases in his once-
peaceful working-class neighborhood, Buddy tries his best to understand “The
Troubles.” Buddy's family soon must decide to stay or start packing. Rated PG-13
with a run time of 1 hour 38 minutes.

Admission and refreshments are free thanks to our friends at



Register here for April's Spice of the Month - Allspice
beginning on Monday, March 20.

Top Gun: Maverick (2022)
Tuesday, March 21 at 2 pm
After thirty years, Maverick is still the top naval
aviator, but must confront ghosts of his past when
he leads TOP GUN's elite graduates on a mission
that demands the ultimate sacrifice from those
chosen to fly it. This film is rated PG-13 and has a
runtime of 2 hours and 10 minutes. Sponsored by
our friends at
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Avoiding Utility Scams and Unwanted Charges
Wednesday, March 22 at 2 pm
Consumer scams are prevalent and can involve your utility service. Knowing your
rights and how to protect yourself is a must. Learn to identify scams, effectively say
“no,” and reduce unwanted solicitations. This in-person event will be presented
remotely by Amy Carles, Senior Outreach and Education Program Specialist with
the Office of the Ohio Consumers’ Counsel (OCC), the residential utility consumer
advocate, and facilitated by library staff. 

Walt Disney’s Treasure Island
Thursday, March 23 at 2 pm
Enchanted by the idea of locating buried
treasure, Squire Trelawney, Dr. Livesey
and Jim Hawkins charter a sailing voyage
to a Caribbean island. Unfortunately, a
large number of pirates are aboard the
ship, including Long John Silver. Guest
speaker to be determined. Refreshments
will be served. Seating is limited.

Sponsored by



Helping to Grow Your Garden
Monday, March 27 at 2 pm

Black Diamond’s Your Midwest Garden Podcast team of Michael
O’Rourke and Scott Sandstrom will offer spring garden tips and tricks. With
years of gardening experience, they’ll answer all your gardening questions.

The Listening Booth
Monday, March 27 at 6 pm
Join us for an informal session of listening to music and
discussing the record! Denise Phillips will be sharing a ‘90s
movie soundtrack.

Celebrity Memoir Book Club
Tuesday, March 28 at 7 pm
Way Library's NEWEST book club. Discussion will be on Brat:
an ‘80s story by Andrew McCarthy. Copies are available at the
circulation desk.

The BIG Read Book Discussion
Wednesday, March 29 from 3:30-5 PM
In partnership with Owens Community College and their BIG Read initiative, join
us as we discuss What My Bones Know: A Memoir of Healing From Complex
Trauma by Stephanie Foo. The goal of The BIG Read is to "bring awareness of
different perspectives through books and accompanying activities on campus
and in the surrounding communities." Copies of the book can be picked up at
the circulation desk. Limited quantities.

If you have any questions, please contact Liz Razo at 419-874-3135 ext. 135 or
elizabeth.razo@waylibrary.info

Register here for The Big Read.
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Fixing Controller and Switch Joy-Con Drift
Thursday, March 30 at 6 pm

Controller and Joy-Con drift can sometimes be fixed. Bring your controller to the library to have
your controller examined. We can’t guarantee a fix, but our methods often work. You may be
surprised! No registration required.

Weekender Food Bags Continue in March

The library will continue to work with the
Islamic Food Bank to provide bags of food
to kids in need in March. The food will be
supplied and packed by the food bank and
distributed at the library once a week. Bags
will be available on a first-come, first-served
basis outside of the Mercy Family Activity
Center in the library on Fridays, March 3,
10, 17, 24 and 31 at 3 pm.

Coming Soon!
Local Author Fair
Sunday, April 23 from 1-4 pm
Way Library is pleased to announce the return of our Local Author Fair, a free, open-
house style event for all ages. Several local authors will have exhibit space for the
public to come and meet them with opportunities to purchase their books. Authors
will also be available for book signings. We will have juvenile, teen, and adult books
in various genres. There will be chances to win prizes throughout the afternoon. All
of the author spots have been filled.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Our CALENDAR OF EVENTS is where you'll find a searchable, chronological
list of all library events for children, teens, and adults.

The calendar includes all of the important event details you need, plus an easy
link to registration if necessary. Registration has begun for all fall programs
unless noted otherwise.



Adults (Click this link to see ALL upcoming programs for adults.)

The Painted Portraits of Writers Art Exhibition by Perrysburg artist Robert
Vanitvelt will be on display on the main level of the library beginning March 1 through
April 15, 2023.

Opera Without Words? Transformations in American Opera
Thursday, March 2 at 7 pm
Meredith Monk’s opera Atlas tells a story through music, song, and movement without words and
helped redefine opera in the late 20th century. Dr. Ryan Ebright, Associate Professor of
Musicology at BGSU, will trace the development of Atlas, using its creation as a window into
broader transformations in American opera.

March’s Spice of the
Month—Turmeric
Pickup begins Monday,
March 6 at 9 am
Spice packet pickup at the
Circulation Desk for those
registered.

Lymphedema sponsored by Mercy Health
Tuesday, March 7 at 2 pm

Do you have visible swelling in a specific area of your body? If so, you may have lymphedema, a
chronic condition that affects the lymphatic system. Mercy Health’s Certified Lymphedema
Therapists Courtney Andryc and Mary Pollock will discuss the causes of lymphedema, signs and
symptoms, and available treatment options.

Affordable Connectivity Program
Tuesday, March 7 at 4 pm
The Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP) is a
government program to help lower-income
households pay for internet service. Applying for this
benefit is easy. In-person assistance will also be
available during select hours and by appointment.

Intro to Dremel 3D Printing  
Wednesday, March 8 at 7 pm   
Learn the basics of Dremel's 3D Slicer software and how to print in this hands-on class. Explore
how it works and practice finding existing 3D models, importing them into Slicer, and preparing
them to print (“slicing” them). Registration required.

Adult Take-home Craft – Playing Card Necklace
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Pickup begins Thursday, March 9 at 9 am
Create a necklace using a playing card and other items. Kits will be
available at the Circulation Desk. Supplies limited.

Color Me Calm
Thursday, March 9 at 1:30 pm
Color your stress away while listening to relaxing music. Coloring can promote wellness.
Supplies provided. Not a silent program. 

Stop the Bleed sponsored by Mercy Health
Tuesday, March 14 at 1 pm
In an emergency, immediately receiving care can be the difference
between life and death. This hands-on training by Mercy Health -St.
Vincent’s Trauma Program will give you the confidence to assist

someone in a life-threatening situation. Registration required.

Topical Tuesdays—Perrysburg Township
Tuesday, March 14 at 2 pm
Township Administrator Jon Eckel, Township Fire Chief Thomas Brice, and other divisional
heads will discuss what’s happening in the township at the Township Fire Station, 26711 Lime
City Road.

Intro to Microsoft Excel 2016
Tuesday, March 14 at 2 pm
Learn the basics of using Microsoft Excel 2016 including cells, workbooks, cell formatting,
functions, and equations. Registration opens February 28.

Artist Trading Cards (ATCs)
Wednesday, March 15 from 6:30-8 pm
Create ATCs with a spring theme and use some crafting tools you may not have at home.
Supplies provided or bring some of your own. Registration required.

Reel Opinions with WGTE American
Masters: Roberta Flack
Thursday, March 16 at 2 pm
Follow the music icon from a piano lounge through her rise to
stardom. Flack’s virtuosity was inseparable from her
commitment to civil rights. 

Rob Vanitvelt Painting Demo
Thursday, March 16 at 6 pm
Join artist Robert Vanitvelt for a painting demonstration.
During this drop-in program you’ll be able to see his artistic
process using house paint on drop cloth.  

Reel Art sponsored by Skotynsky Financial Group
Belfast (British)
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Friday, March 17 at 7 pm
Nine-year-old Buddy is surrounded in 1969 by sporadic violence and
growing danger due to sectarian conflict. Buddy's family soon must
decide to stay or start packing. 

Letter Writing Drop-In
Sunday, March 19 at 2-4 pm
Join us for an afternoon of writing letters the old-fashioned way! Paper, envelopes, cards, and
other supplies will be provided.  

April’s Spice of the Month - Allspice
Registration begins Monday, March 20.

Third Monday Night Book Group
Monday, March 20 at 7 pm
Black Cake by Charmaine Wilkerson

Show Me the Movie sponsored by Skotynsky
Financial Group
Top Gun: Maverick (PG-13)
Tuesday, March 21 at 2 pm
After thirty years, Maverick is still the top naval aviator, but must
confront ghosts of his past when he leads TOP GUN's elite graduates
on a mission that demands the ultimate sacrifice from those chosen to
fly it.

Inspirational Book Club
Wednesday, March 22 at 12 pm
Outbreak by Davis Bunn

Avoiding Utility Scams and Unwanted Charges
Wednesday, March 22 at 2 pm
Consumer scams are prevalent and can involve utility services.
Learn to identify scams, effectively say “no,” and reduce
unwanted solicitations.

Reel Talk sponsored by Skotynsky Financial Group
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Thursday, March 23 at 2 pm
Walt Disney’s Treasure Island with guest speaker TBA. Enchanted by
the idea of locating buried treasure, Squire Trelawney, Dr. Livesey and
Jim Hawkins charter a sailing voyage to a Caribbean island.
Unfortunately, a large number of pirates are aboard the ship, including
Long John Silver. 

PuzzlePalooza
Saturday, March 25 at 10 am
Join us for some friendly competition! Participate as a team to complete a puzzle – the first team
to finish wins. Teams are limited to 4 members and there will be two levels of competition – 300
pieces or 500-550 pieces. Registration required as a team. 

Helping to Grow Your Garden
Monday, March 27 at 2 pm
Black Diamond’s Your Midwest Garden Podcast team of
Michael O’Rourke and Scott Sandstrom will offer spring
garden tips and tricks. With years of gardening experience,
they’ll answer all your gardening questions.

The Listening Booth
Monday, March 27 at 6 pm
Join us for an informal session of listening to music and discussing the record! Denise Phillips,
‘90s movie soundtrack

Celebrity Memoir Book Club
Tuesday, March 28 at 7 pm
March’s title is Brat: An ‘80s Story by Andrew McCarthy and is available at
the circulation desk.

The BIG Read Book Discussion What My Bones Know
Wednesday, March 29 at 3:30 pm
Along with Owens Community College, join us to discuss What My Bones Know: A Memoir of
Healing from Complex Trauma by Stephanie Foo. Copies of the book can be picked up at the
circulation desk. Registration required.

Fixing Controller and Switch Joy-Con Drift
Thursday, March 30 at 6 pm
Controller and Joy-Con drift can sometimes be fixed. Bring
your controller to the library to have your controller examined.
We can’t guarantee a fix, but our methods often work. You
may be surprised! No registration required.
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Children (Click this link to see ALL upcoming programs for children.)
Registration opens 2 weeks before all children's programs unless otherwise
noted.

Preschool Story Time
There will be no story time on Wednesday, March 1 at 10 am or 2 pm.

Mother Goose Storytime
There will be no story time on Thursday, March 2 at 10 am.

Toddler Time
Tuesday, March 7 at 9:30 or 10:30 am
This 30-minute interactive drop-in program for toddlers ages 19 to 35 months and their
caregivers features stories, fingerplays, action rhymes, and songs.

Preschool Story Time
Wednesday, March 8 at 10 am or 2 pm
This fun drop-in program features stories, songs, finger plays, and group activities for children
ages 3 to 6 years old.

Mother Goose Storytime
Thursday, March 9 at 10 am
This 30-minute early literacy drop-in program for babies ages birth to 18 months old and their
caregivers features music, rhymes, and stories.

Bookaneers Book Club
Thursday, March 9 at 4:15 pm
This month we will discuss The Book Scavenger by Jennifer Chambliss
Bertman followed by activities based on what we read. Registration required.
Refreshments served. 

Storytime with the Kingston Lion
Friday, March 10 at 10 am
Come and have a roaring good time with the Kingston Lion. We will have
stories, songs, and lots of fun! Registration is not required.

Homeschooler’s Book Talk
Monday, March 13 at 1:30 pm
We will be discussing Willodeen by Katherine Applegate. Willodeen adores
creatures of all kinds, but her favorite are the most unlovable beasts in the
land: strange beasts known as screechers. When a handmade gift brings
unexpected magic to Willodeen and her new friend, Connor, she's
determined to speak up for the animals she loves, and perhaps even
uncover the answer to the mystery of the missing hummingbears. This
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book club is for homeschoolers ages 8-12. Registration required.

Toddler Time
Tuesday, March 14 at 9:30 or 10:30 am
This 30-minute interactive drop-in program for toddlers ages 19 to 35 months and their
caregivers features stories, fingerplays, action rhymes, and songs.

Preschool Story Time
Wednesday, March 15 at 10 am or 2 pm
This fun drop-in program features stories, songs, finger plays, and group activities for children
ages 3 to 6 years old.

Mother Goose Storytime
Thursday, March 16 at 10 am
This 30-minute early literacy drop-in program for babies ages birth to 18 months old and their
caregivers features music, rhymes, and stories.

Lego League
Thursday, March 16 at 4:15 pm
If you're a great Lego builder or a first-timer, this is the place for you. We
provide the Legos, you provide the imagination for an hour of free
building. For ages 4 and up.

Afternoon Adventures: Desert Explorers
Monday, March 20 at 1:30 pm
We will be exploring remarkable books and crafts about the desert habitat. Let's learn all about the
unique creatures who can survive Earth's driest locations! For ages 5-7. Required registration
opens on Monday, March 6.

Toddler Time
Tuesday, March 21 at 9:30 or 10:30 am
This 30-minute interactive drop-in program for toddlers ages 19 to 35 months and their
caregivers features stories, fingerplays, action rhymes, and songs.

Storybook Spotlight
Tuesday, March 21 at 1:30 pm
Join us for a celebration of All Things Dr. Seuss! We'll have
games, crafts, and snacks featuring characters from this
beloved children's author! Ages 5-7. Required
registration opens on Tuesday, March 7.

Preschool Story Time
Wednesday, March 22 at 10 am or 2 pm
This fun drop-in program features stories, songs, finger plays, and group activities for children
ages 3 to 6 years old.

Mother Goose Storytime
Thursday, March 23 at 10 am
This 30-minute early literacy drop-in program for babies ages birth to 18 months old and their
caregivers features music, rhymes, and stories.

Hour of Code
Thursday, March 23 at 4:15 pm
Join us down in the Tech Lab for an hour of coding fun! No previous experience is necessary and
all materials will be provided. Ages 8-12. Required registration opens on Thursday, March 9.
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Homeschoolers' Marshmallow Towers
Monday, March 27 at 1:30 pm
Students will use marshmallows and toothpicks to build elaborate structures in this hour of
engineering fun! For homeschoolers ages 8-12. Required registration opens on Monday,
March 13.

Toddler Time
Tuesday, March 28 at 9:30 or 10:30 am
This 30-minute interactive drop-in program for toddlers ages 19 to 35 months and their
caregivers features stories, fingerplays, action rhymes, and songs.

Lego League
Tuesday, March 28 at 4:15 pm
If you're a great Lego builder or a first-timer, this is the place for you. We provide the Legos, you
provide the imagination for an hour of free building. For ages 4 and up.

Preschool Story Time
Wednesday, March 29 at 10 am or 2 pm
This fun drop-in program features stories, songs, finger plays, and group activities for children
ages 3 to 6 years old.

Teens (Click this link to see ALL upcoming programs for teens.)
Registration opens 2 weeks before all teen programs unless otherwise noted.

Homeschoolers’ Page Turners
Monday, March 6 at 1:30 pm
Homeschooled teens are welcome to join us for an afternoon of thought-
provoking discussion. We will be discussing Squire by Nadia Shammas.
Aiza has always dreamt of becoming a Knight. As a member of the
subjugated Ornu people, Knighthood is her only path to full citizenship.
When the empire finds itself on the brink of war once again, Aiza can
finally enlist in the competitive Squire training program. As the pressure
mounts, Aiza realizes that the "greater good" that Bayt-Sajji's military
promises might not include her, and that the recruits might be in greater
danger than she ever imagined. Registration required.

WayMont Guild: Teen D & D Club
Wednesday, March 8 at 4:15 pm
Teens can adventure with Way Library's teen Dungeons and Dragons club. Some pre-generated
characters will be available to play but if anyone wants to create their own character they can
feel free to contact Teen Librarian, Crystal Morris, at crystal.mcneal@waylibrary.info to learn
more. Registration required. Only 2 seats available.

Pizza and Pages
Friday, March 17 at 4:15 pm
Join us for a great discussion and great pizza! In March, we will discuss
The Gilded Wolves by Roshani Chokshi. The Gilded Wolves is set in
Paris in the 1880s, a Paris full of secrets, friendships, and lots and lots of
scheming. Registration required.

WayMont Guild: Teen D & D Club
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Tuesday, March 21 at 4:15 pm
Teens can adventure with Way Library's teen Dungeons and Dragons club. Some pre-generated
characters will be available to play but if anyone wants to create their own character they can
feel free to contact Teen Librarian, Crystal Morris, at crystal.mcneal@waylibrary.info to learn
more. Registration required.

WayMont Guild: Teen D & D Club
Wednesday, March 29 at 4:15 pm
Teens can adventure with Way Library's teen Dungeons and Dragons club. Some pre-generated
characters will be available to play but if anyone wants to create their own character they can
feel free to contact Teen Librarian, Crystal Morris, at crystal.mcneal@waylibrary.info to learn
more. Registration required.

Building Competition
Friday, March 31 at 4:15 pm
Teens can compete against one another in building challenges using supplied items such as
LEGO and Brain Flakes. The winners of the most challenges will get to put their name into a
drawing for a prize. Required registration Friday, March 17.

New Books

New Fiction Books
Click a title to place a hold. You must be
logged into your library account to place a
hold.

Worthy Opponents
by Danielle Steel
March 7

Old Babes in the Wood
by Margaret Atwood
March 7

I Will Find You
by Harlan Coben
March 14

Hello Beautiful
by Ann Napolitano
March 14

Countdown
by James Patterson +
Brendan DuBois
March 20

Earth's the Right Place for
Love
by Elizabeth Berg
March 21

Loyalty
by Lisa Scottoline
March 28

On The Line
by Fern Michaels
March 28

Hang the Moon
by Jeannette Walls
March 28

New Nonfiction Books
Click a title to place a hold. You must be logged into your library account to place a
hold.
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Travelers to Unimaginable Lands: Stories of Dementia, the
Caregiver, and the Human Brain
by Dasha Kiper + Norman Doidge
March 7

The People's Hospital: Hope and Peril in American Medicine
by Ricardo Nuila 
March 14

Poverty, by America
by Matthew Desmond 
March 21

How Not to Kill Yourself: A Portrait of the Suicidal Mind
by Clancy Martin
March 28

Birdgirl: Looking to the Skies in Search of a Better Future
by Mya-Rose Craig
March 28

Get the App!
If you are an Apple or Android user, you can now get
access to your library account with one click!
Download the Way Library app on the App Store or
Google Play.

You can manage checkouts and holds on your account, search the catalog, browse
book recommendations, quickly access the Curbside Pickup feature, connect to
social media, and more!

If you need a little guidance, take our video tour with step-by-step
instructions for downloading and using the app.

Convenient Curbside Pickup

Curbside pickup remains popular at Way for its safety and
convenience. Any patron can pick up books and other
physical materials using our contactless service.

Read more here or set your appointment now
at curbside.waylibrary.info.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Gifts made to the

Way Public Library Foundation & Friends
provide a long-lasting and positive

impact on the community.
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Visit the Foundation & Friends website to
learn more or Donate now!

Social Media

Connect with us
on Facebook!

We post library news, announcements, and
service updates on our page. We also share
photos and feature fun, engaging content.

Join us now!

Watch our videos!

If you are looking for our instructional videos,
head over to our YouTube channel. That's

where you'll find original tutorials, children's
storytime videos, and more.

Visit and subscribe!

Follow us on Twitter!

Are you on Twitter?
Follow us there for fun updates on library

happenings!

We’re @WayLibrary.

We're now on TikTok!

Can you believe it?
Way Library is now on TikTok

and creating fun, short reels about the
library. Follow us and join in the fun!

We’re @waypubliclibrary.

Contact Information

Spring is in the air! So glad we're getting closer and
closer to warmer weather and sunshine. I hope you
took advantage of the colder weather and took the
opportunity to snuggle up with a good book. I did!

I'd love to get your feedback on this newsletter!

Contact us: 419-874-3135
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Phone Extensions:
119- Information Desk
121- Circulation/Renewals
116- Youth/Teen Services
354 - Technology

Way Public Library | 101 E. Indiana Ave, Perrysburg, OH 43551
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